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Abstract— This paper investigates phase noise mechanism in
arrays of resonant LC oscillators. Such arrays represent today
a promising solution for the generation of multi-phase signals
needed in several advanced applications. The analysis presented
in this paper relies on consolidated phase-domain macromodels
as well as on the original concept of noise transfer function
illustrated herein. The proposed analysis sheds new light on noise
generation in oscillator arrays and is able to explain certain noise
degradation effects observed in nonreciprocal coupling networks.
Phase-domain simulation together with noise transfer function
concept provide a very efficient computational tool for rapid
calculations of phase response and output noise. Thanks to this
efficient tool and to the gained qualitative understanding,we are
able to propose a chain array configuration enhanced by the
injection of a clean, low-noise, signal. In this paper, it isshown
how the injected chain array can provide the prescribed phase
separation while significantly reducing output phase noise.

Index Terms— Multi-phase oscillators, noise reduction, noise
transfer function.

I. I NTRODUCTION

Arrays of weakly coupled resonant oscillators can be em-
ployed to generate multi-phase harmonic signals, i.e. sinusoids
with the same oscillating frequency and with prescribed phase
separations. Multi-phase signals are now indispensable in
many advanced emerging applications, such as in extremely-
high frequency synthesis and multiphase clock distribution
[1]–[3], as well as in brain-inspired parallel computing for
data analysis [4]. For such applications, stringent phase-noise
specifications are required.

Previous studies and experimental evidences have shown
how coupled oscillators can exhibit a reduction of their phase
noise compared to the free-running case [5], [6]. More specif-
ically, the phase noise spectrum near the carrier is reducedby
a factor proportional to the numberN of stages in the array,
while the noise spectrum far from the carrier remains almost
unchanged. Such a noise reduction effect is commonly not
enough to meet noise specifications. In fact, the noise spectrum
near the carrier continues to be shaped as1/f2 (or 1/f3 down
to the corner frequency where flicker noise gets dominant)
even if reduced compared to the free-running case. In addition,
it has been shown that certain array configurations, such as
nonreciprocal unilaterally coupled chain arrays, may result in
unexpected deterioration of the noise spectrum with the ap-
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pearance of spurious peaks [5], [6]. This anomalous behavior
and performance limitations call for further investigations.

In this paper, we use the phase-domain macromodel pre-
sented in [6] and the concept of Noise Transfer Function
(NTF) to shed new light on phase-noise mechanism in oscilla-
tor arrays. Thanks to this understanding, we demonstrate that
the noise performance of the multi-phase chain array can be
definitely enhanced, even at low frequencies, by properly in-
jecting an externalclean low-noisesignal. Such a clean signal
is in fact available in the majority of frequency synthesizers
and clock generation systems and is obtained by locking one
oscillator (within a PLL or with a pulsed injection) to a stable
low-frequency reference (i.e., the output of a crystal oscillator).
The problem with an external injection is that it may disrupt
the correct phase separation if not properly dimensioned. In
this paper, we show how injection strength can be set so as to
reduce noise while preserving the prescribed phase separation.

The novel contributions of this paper may be summarized
as follows:

1) We investigate the form of the NTFs that describe how
the noise sources internal to oscillators are transferred
to the output phase noise. We derive how such NTFs
depend on the specific choices of array topologies.

2) A behavioral method is provided that allows modeling
internal noise sources in locked oscillators through a
single macro noise source.

3) A chain array topology enhanced by the injection of a
clean, low-noise, signal is presented. It is shown that the
proposed array provides multi-phase signals withπ/N
phase separation while improving noise spectrum over a
wide frequency band. Results are checked, in a few test
cases, via comparisons with SpectreRF simulations.

The topics listed above are organized in the paper as
follows: Sec. II describes oscillator array structure and review
its phase-domain model. In Sec. III, we illustrate phase noise
modeling for individual free-running or locked oscillators and
then we describe array phase noise analysis and NTF concept.
In Sec. IV, we focus on the relevant case of a chain array
and derive the conditions under which an external injection
becomes effective in noise reduction. Finally, Sec. V is devoted
to numerical experiments and validation.

II. OSCILLATOR ARRAY

We consider an array composed withN identical LC
resonant CMOS oscillators, as shown in Fig. 1(Top). Each
oscillator, when free-running, oscillates autonomously at the
angular frequencyω0 and its output voltage, measured at the
LC tank nodes, is purely harmonic

V0(t) = VM cos(ω0t), (1)
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with VM being the voltage amplitude. To construct the array,
oscillators are coupled by a transconductance, implemented by
differential-pair transistors. Fig. 1(Top) shows, the coupling
circuit between two oscillator stages of the array with index
k and j. In this example, a differential-pair circuit reads the
voltageVk(t) at thekth-stage output and injects a proportional
differential current

Ij(t) = gjk Vk(t) (2)

into the tank nodes of thejth oscillator. The module of
parametergjk corresponds to the transconductance of the
associated differential-pair transistor while its sign refers to
the way differential currentIj(t) is injected into the nodes
n+

j andn−
j . In this paper, it is conventionally assumed that a

positivegjk corresponds toIj(t) exiting noden+

j and entering
n−
j , as it is the case shown in Fig. 1(Top). A negativegjk,

instead, corresponds toIj(t) exiting noden−
j and entering

n+

j and can be implemented by switching the way differential-
pair drains are connected to the injected nodes. In the arrayin
Fig. 1(top) coupling is bilateral since a second differential-pair
transistor reads the voltageVj(t) of the jth stage and injects
a proportional currentIk(t) = gkj Vj(t) into the kth stage.
The array topology can be schematically represented by the
system shown in Fig. 1(Bottom) where couplings are indicated
by oriented arches of strengthgjk. Array topology can be
described by the conductance matrixG = {gjk} ∈ R

N×N

that collects all coupling strength coefficientsgjk.
It is known that for resonant oscillators with well matched

free-running frequency, weak coupling (e.g. with the transcon-
ductance of coupling transistors one order of magnitude
smaller than that of oscillator transistors) is enough to keep
oscillators synchronized. Under this hypothesis, the array
response can be realistically simulated with a phase-domain
macromodel [7]–[12]. According to this method, the output
voltage of thekth oscillator in the array is written as

Vk(t) = V0(t+ αk(t)) = VM cos(ω0t+ ω0αk(t)) (3)

whereαk(t) represents the time-dependent time shift of the
perturbed response with respect to the free-running one and
φk(t) = ω0αk(t) is the associated excess phase variable. Then,
the time-shift variable and injected currentIk(t) are related by
the scalar differential equation [7], [8]

α̇k(t) = Γk(t+ αk(t))Ik(t) (4)

where Γk(t) is the periodic phase-sensitivity function to
current injection at the tank. It has been found that for LC
resonant oscillatorsΓ(t) is sinusoidal and delayed by aπ/2
phase angle with respect to the output response [16], i.e.

Γk(t) = ΓM cos(ω0t− π/2). (5)

The phase response of the whole chain array is governed by
the following set of nonlinear differential-algebraic equations
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Fig. 1. (Top) Circuit of two of the oscillators forming the array and coupling
transistors. (Bottom) Schematic representation.

α̇k(t) = Γk(t+ αk(t))Ik(t) (6a)

Ik(t) =

N∑

j=1

gkj Vj(t+ αj(t)). (6b)

Array synchronization is achieved if, asymptotically for
t → ∞, the time-shift variablesαk(t) approach the waveforms
α̃k(t) such that the associated phasesφk(t) = ω0α̃k(t) satisfy

lim
t→∞

φk(t)− φj(t) = Φkj , (7)

for all k andj, whereΦkj is a constant [13]. In other terms,
the phase difference (or phase separation) between any two
oscillators converges to a constant value and the oscillator
array generates a multi-phase harmonic signal. Numerical
integration of (6) allows us to efficiently verify whether
synchronization condition (7) is satisfied and to calculatethe
steady-state phase separationsΦkj in case of synchronization.

III. PHASE-NOISE ANALYSIS

Phase-domain model (3) is suitable to analyze phase-noise
effects in oscillator arrays. Noise sources internal to each os-
cillator produce random fluctuations of the time shift variable
αk(t) and of the associated phaseφk(t) (referred to as phase
noise). When many oscillators are coupled to form an array,
the internal noise sources of oscillators interact among them
through a complex mechanism that results in the final output
phase noise. Such a mechanism can be investigated via a two
step procedure that consists in modeling noise in the individual
uncoupled oscillator through a macro noise source, and then
using the phase macromodel (6), augmented with such macro
noise sources, to evaluate array phase noise.
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Fig. 2. (Solid line) Output noise spectrumSfree
φ

(f) for a free-running

oscillator, (Dashed line) spectrumSfree
n (f) of the associated macro noise

source.

A. Individual free-running oscillator

For a free-running oscillator, phase noise can be described,
in a compact way, by the average stochastic equation

α̇(t) = n(t), (8)

where n(t) is a macro noise source, with Power Spectral
Density (PSD)Sn(f), that accounts for all of the device noise
sources internal to the oscillator circuit [17], [18]. The PSD
of the phase-noise variableφ(t) = ω0α(t) is given by

Sφ(f) =
f2
0

f2
· Sn(f) = NTF(f)ω2

0 Sn(f), (9)

where NTF(f) = 1/|i2πf |2 is the noise transfer function
(normalized toω0) that describes how the power noise of the
sourcen(t) is transferred to the output, whereas in this paper
we denotei =

√
−1 the imaginary unit.

For a given oscillator (i.e. with given circuit parameters)
working in free-running mode the output phase-noise spectrum
Sfree
φ (f) is a known data. In fact, it can be determined either

via detailed circuit-level simulations or through laboratory
measurements. Such a spectrum is formed of two contributions

Sfree
φ (f) =

Kw

f2
+

Kf

f3
, (10)

due to white and flicker noise sources, respectively, as it is
qualitatively portrayed in Fig. 2. In this figure, vertical and
horizontal axis are scaled logarithmically andf represents
offset frequency. The values of the parametersKw and Kf

in (10) can be extracted by fitting the shape of the available
output spectrum. In view of (9), the PSD of the associated
macro noise sourcenfree(t) is deduced to be

Sfree
n (f) =

Kw

f2
0

+
Kf

f2
0

1

f
, (11)

as reported in Fig. 2, wherefC represents the corner frequency
down which flicker noise becomes relevant.

B. Oscillator locked to a reference

A clean, low-noise and high-frequency oscillator can be
obtained by locking one oscillator to a stable low-frequency

fC
f

fB

Slock
φ (f)

Slock
n (f)

Fig. 3. (Solid line) Output noise spectrumSlock
φ

(f) of a locked oscillator,
(Dashed line) spectrumSlock

n (f) of the associated macro noise source.

reference (i.e. a crystal oscillator) within a control system,
such as a Phase-Locked-Loop (PLL) or a Pulsed-Injection-
Locked-Oscillator (PILO) [14]. The control system performs
a low-pass filtering of the oscillator phase noise. Hence, denot-
ing fB the filter pole frequency (i.e. the control bandwidth),
the output spectrum of the locked oscillator results of the type

Slock
φ (f) =

(
Kw +

Kf

f

)
1

|if + fB|2
(12)

as it is qualitatively shown in Fig. 3 under the realistic
hypothesis thatfB >> fC . In view of (9), we derive that
the macro noise sourcenlock(t) to be associated to a clean
low-noise oscillator has the PSD

Slock
n (f) =

(
Kw +

Kf

f

)
1

f2
0

f2

|if + fB|2
, (13)

which vanishes forf << fB, as shown in Fig. 3.

C. Oscillator array

The oscillator array is formed by couplingN free-running
LC oscillators as shown in Fig. 1. In addition, one low-
noise oscillator (whose noise model has been described in
subsection III-B) may be present in the system. An example
of such an array topology is investigated in the next section
and is shown in Fig. 6. The low-noise oscillator is supposed
to inject unilaterally into the other stages of the array so that
its behavior (and its low noise output) is not affected by array
operation.

To study phase noise in the oscillator array, the macro
noise sourcenk(t) associated to thekth oscillator is added
to equation (6a), i.e.

α̇k(t) = Γk(t+ αk(t))Ik(t) + nk(t). (14)

For oscillators that were running in free mode before being
coupled, the noise sourcenk(t) in (14) has PSD of the type
(11), whereas for the low-noise oscillator, the associatednoise
sourcenk(t) has PSD of the type (13).

Combining (14) with (6b), we are led to the following set
of stochastic differential equations

α̇k(t) = Γk(t+ αk(t)) ·
N∑

j=1

gkj Vj(t+ αj(t)) + nk(t). (15)
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The presence of noise sources induces extra random fluctu-
ationsτk(t) of variablesαk(t) around their noiseless regime
valuesα̃k(t), i.e.

αk(t) = α̃k(t) + τk(t). (16)

Exploiting the fact thatτk(t) << α̃k(t), in the Appendix
it is shown that the PSD of the noise-induced excess phase
θk(t) = ω0τk(t) for the kth oscillator in the array is given by

Sθk(f) =
N∑

j=1

NTFkj(f)ω
2
0 Snj

(f), (17)

where
NTFkj(f) = |tkj(f)|2. (18)

In the expression above, the complex coefficienttkj(f) repre-
sents the signal transfer function from inputnj(t) of jth oscil-
lator to output phaseθk(t) of kth oscillator, while NTFkj(f) is
the associated noise transfer function in terms of noise power.

Furthermore, transfer functionstkj(f) are the entries of the
complex matrix

T(f) = {tkj} = (i2πfIN −A)
−1

, (19)

where IN is the identity matrix of sizeN , ”−1” denotes
inverse operator, whileA = {akj} ∈ R

N×N is defined as
follows

akk = B

N∑

j=1,j 6=k

gkj cos(Φkj)

akj = −B gkj cos(Φkj) for k 6= j,

(20)

with B = ω0ΓMVM/2, as derived in the Appendix.
In the remainder of this section, we better investigate the

form of the signal transfer functionstkj(f). As underlined in
the Appendix, for any phase separationΦkj that corresponds
to a stable solution of (6), the eigenvaluesλk of A are such
that: λ1 = 0, while remaining ones have negative real part
ℜ(λk) < 0 for k = 2, . . . , N . For exposition simplicity, in
what follows we suppose that such eigenvalues are all distinct
(this is in fact the case for the chain array topologies that
we will consider later). Under this hypothesis, matrixA has
eigenvalue decomposition as follows:

A = V ·Dλ ·WT , (21)

where the diagonal matrixDλ collects theλk eigenvalues,
whereas the columns of matrixV are the related eigenvectors
~Vk. In particular, eigenvector~V1 associated toλ1 = 0 spans
the null space of matrixA, i.e.A·~V1 = ~0. The columns~Wj of
matrix W defined asWT = V

−1 are the rows of the inverse
matrix matrixV−1. From (19), it results

T(f) = V ·Din ·WT , (22)

where the diagonal matrixDin collects the elements
(i2πf − λk)

−1. Expression (22) can be further expanded into

T(f) = ~V1
~WT

1

1

i2πf
+

N∑

k=2

~Vk
~WT

k

1

i2πf − λk

. (23)

The following qualitative observations are in order.
1) Coupling oscillators to form an array results infiltering

the macro noise sourcenk(t) through transfer functions
tkj(f) whose poles are the eigenvaluesλk of matrixA.

2) If eigenvaluesλk are complex conjugate (i.e. they have
a nonzero imaginary part), these transfer functions may
give resonance effects with unwanted spikes in the out-
put phase noise spectrum. This phenomenon, which was
observed in previous studies [5] and [6], becomes more
pronounced when the numberN of stages is increased.
Such spikes in the output spectrum are removed if the
conductance matrixG = gjk is made symmetric, i.e. if
coupling is bilateral withgkj = gjk. In this case in fact
A is symmetric and thus its eigenvaluesλk are purely
real, which eliminates any resonance effect. For these
reasons, from now on our analysis will be focused on
symmetric arrays.

3) The first term in expansion (23) is the most critical one
since its transfer function∝ 1/f , which corresponds
to integrating noise in time, produces large phase noise
components at low frequencies.

4) Nonzero elements of vector~W1 tell us which noise
sources in the array are actually integrated through1/f
transfer function, in other words the noise sourcenp(t)
associated topth oscillator is integrated in time if and
only if the pth element in vector~W1 is non zero. As
a result, in order to minimize output noise, vector~W1

should have non zero elements only in correspondence
to low-noise oscillators.

We conclude this section by observing that vector~W1 is the
eigenvector ofAT associated toλ1 = 0 and thus it spans the
null space of matrixAT . This is easily seen by transposing
(21) and observing thatWT = V

−1, which yields

A
T = W ·Dλ ·W−1. (24)

IV. CHAIN ARRAYS WITH CLEAN SIGNAL INJECTION

An array topology of particular importance is thechain
array where only nearest neighbor oscillators are coupled,
i.e. gkj 6= 0 only for j ∈ (k − 1, k + 1). Chain arrays
are interesting for implementation reasons since they require
a limited number of coupling stages. More importantly, it
has been proved that for a synchronized chain array only
one steady-state phase separationΦkj corresponds to astable
solution of (6) and thus it is observable in practice [6], [15].
This stable phase separation only depends on array topology
and coupling strengths, i.e. on conductance matrixG, while
it does not depend on initial phase conditions.

In this paper, in particular, we will focus on the chain array
topology portrayed in Fig. 4 where neighboring oscillatorsare
connected by a symmetric bilateral coupling of strength−g
(with g being the differential-pair transistor transconductance).
The chain array is closed at the ends with the first and
last stages that are bilaterally coupled with strengthg. The
associated conductance matrixG is reported in Fig. 5(Top).

For this chain array, it has been proved that when synchro-
nization is achieved, steady-state phase variables are such that:

Φk+1,k = φk+1(t)− φk(t) = ±π/N. (25)
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Fig. 5. (Top) Conductance matrixG for the array in Fig. 4. (Bottom) Matrix
AT and its null space~W1.

Thus, denotingx = g B cos(Φk+1,k), the symmetric matrix
A = A

T exhibits the structure shown in Fig. 5(Bottom) and
its null space is spanned by the vector~W1 formed by all ones.
This implies that all of the noise sourcesnk(t) in the array are
transferred to the outputs through the critical network function
1/i2πf . We thus expect that for the chain array in Fig. 4 the
output power spectra, even if reduced compared to the free-
running case, will continue to be shaped as1/f2 (and 1/f3

at the very low frequencies down tofC ).
To improve the noise performance, in what follows we

investigate the enhanced array arrangement shown in Fig. 6:
in this arrangement the oscillators in the chain array are
injected unilaterally with the clean signal provided by a low-
noise oscillator labelled O1. The macro noise sourcen1(t)
associated to O1 has the PSD described in (11) which vanishes
for f < fB. Signal injection from O1 should reduce the small-
signal phase fluctuations induced by noise while minimally
affecting the large-signal phasesφk(t) and related phase
separations. To achieve this goal, the injection strength is
fixed to a valuegr << g. The conductance matrixG for
the injected chain is augmented by an all-zero row (oscilla-
tor 1 is not injected by others) and one column collecting
injection strength coefficientsgr as shown in Fig. 7(Top).
Supposing that (25) remains unchanged, and adopting the
notationsx = g B cos(Φk+1,k), xr = gr B cos(Φk+1,k), and
y = −2x+ xr , the structure of theAT matrix (i.e. its non zero
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Fig. 6. Chain array injected by the low-noise oscillator O1.
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Fig. 7. (Top) Conductance matrixG for the array with injection in Fig. 6.
(Bottom) Matrix AT and its null space~W1.

entries) is shown in Fig. 7(Bottom). The null-space spanning
vector ~W1 has a one in the first position and all zeros in
the others. This means that in the injected array the only
noise source which is transferred through the critical network
function1/i2πf is that of the clean sourcen1(t) associated to
the locked oscillator. This is expected to improve significantly
the array noise performance at the low frequencies.

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

In this section, we present numerical results for chain
arrays formed withN = 5 identical LC oscillators and for
configurations without external injection and with injection.
The circuit of each LC oscillator is shown in Fig. 1 with the
device parameters reported in table I. A single oscillator is
first simulated with the periodic steady state (pss) analysis
of SpectreRF and then theΓ(t) function is extracted with
the method described in [16]. The circuit oscillates atf0 =
1.0261GHz and its output voltageV0(t) and Γ(t) function
are harmonic as in (1) and (5) with peak valuesVM = 3.45V,
ΓM = 151.8A−1, respectively.
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TABLE I

PARAMETERS OF THELC OSCILLATOR

Parameter Value

VDD 2.5 V
Ip 640 µA
C 0.3 pF
L 40 nH
R 11 kΩ

(W/L) 30

Oscillator stages are coupled as in Fig. 4, to form a chain
array with no injection. A fixed differential-pair transconduc-
tance parameterg = g0 = 10−5Ω−1 is chosen. The phase
response of the chain array is then simulated with the model
(6), starting from initial random phase values. Fig. 8 shows
the time evolution of theφk(t) phase variables: the phase
difference among nearby oscillators converges to the constant
value∆φ = π/5 ≈ 0.628 rad meaning that the oscillator array
is synchronized.

Hence, the array with unilateral external injection as de-
scribed in Fig. 6 is considered: the low-noise oscillator O1 in-
jects unilaterally in the chain stages, numbered from2 to N+
1 = 6, with transconductance strengthgr = g0r = 10−6Ω−1.
Fig. 9 shows the simulated time evolution of theφk(t) phase
variables for the array with injection: compared to the case
with no injection, array synchronization takes a longer time but
eventually phase separations among chain array stages, i.e. for
k = 2, . . . , N+1, converge to∆φ ≈ π/5 with a relative error
which is smaller than2%. Besides that, chain array oscillators
synchronize with the external signal in the way that oscillator
O4, in the center of the chain array, is almost in antiphase with
O1, i.e. φ1(t) − φ4(t) ≈ π. This behavior is fully confirmed
by detailed circuit-level simulations with SpectreRF. Fig. 10
reports the oscillators output voltages derived with the phase-
domain simulation and model (3) and those obtained through
simulation with SpectreRF: the waveforms (after being prop-
erly delayed) match with great accuracy. We thus conclude
that, for the selected coupling strengths, the prescribed phase
separation is preserved in the presence of external injection.

We pass now to analyze noise. To this aim, the output phase
noise of the individual free-running oscillator is computed with
the pnoise analysis of SpectreRF [19]. For the considered
oscillator device, phase noise is dominated by the thermal
white noise down to a corner frequencyfC of some hundreds
hertz. Over the frequency range of interest, the spectrum of
the free-running oscillator is well approximated by

Sφ(f) ≈
100

f2
rad2/Hz. (26)

which corresponds to (10) withKf = 0. In view of (9) or
(11), the associated macro noise sourcen(t) has a constant
PSDSn(f) = S̃n = 10−16 rad2/Hz. Noise in each oscillator
in the chain array is thus modelled with a macro noise source
nj(t) having constant PSDSnj

(f) = S̃n.
For the array configuration with external injection, oscillator

O1 is a locked low-noise oscillator whose PSD of the type (12)
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is well approximated by

Sφ1
(f) =

100

|if + fB|2
, (27)

with control bandwidthfB = 10MHz. From (11), we deduce
that macro noise sourcen1(t) has PSD

Sn1
(f) =

100

f2
0

f2

|if + fB|2
. (28)

First, we focus on the array with no injection and, starting
from the simulated phase separationsΦkj shown in Fig. 8 and
using (19) and (20), we calculate the NTFs. Fig. 11 shows
NTF22(f) describing self-noise transfer from sourcen2(t) to
output θ2(t) for oscillator number 2 (the same curves are
found for the other oscillators in the chain). It also shows
NTF2j(f), with j ∈ (1, 3, 4, 5), describing noise transfer
from other oscillators. We conclude that, even though such
NTFs are attenuated compared to NTF(f) = 1/|i2πf |2 for
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Fig. 10. Output voltages for the array with injection: (Solid line) waveforms
obtained with the phase-domain model, (Square marker) waveforms simulated
with SpectreRF.
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Fig. 11. (i) NTF(f) for the free-running oscillator, (ii) NTF22(f) in the
array with no injection, (iii) NTF2j(f) with j ∈ (1, 3, 4, 5) in the array with
no injection..

the free-running oscillator, they still vary as1/f2 at the low
frequencies.

Second, we calculate the NTFs for the array with injection
using the simulated phase separationsΦkj shown in Fig. 9.
In this case, we see from Fig. 12 how self-noise function
NTF22(f) and transfer functions NTF2j(f) for j ∈ (3, 4, 5, 6)
are significantly reduced down to≈ 1MHz where they tend
to constant values. The only NTF that keeps varying as1/f2

is the NTF21(f) that weights clean noise sourcen1(t). This
should reduce the total output phase noise. Fig. 13 shows the
total output phase noiseSθ2(f) computed with the phase-
domain model for the cases of array without injection and
with injection. External injection is seen to yield a remark-
able noise reduction at the low frequencies. This result is
fully confirmed by circuit-level phase noise simulations with
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Fig. 12. (i) NTF(f) for the free-running oscillator, (ii) NTF22(f) in the
array with injection, (iii) NTF2j(f) with j ∈ (3, 4, 5, 6) in the array with
injection, (iv) NTF21(f).
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Fig. 13. (i) Phase-noiseSφ(f) in the free-running oscillator. (ii) Output
phase-noiseSθ2(f) in the array without injection. (iii) Output phase-noise
Sθ2 (f) in the array with injection. Solid lines refer to phase-domain simula-
tions, square markers refer to simulations with SpectreRF.

SpectreRF as reported in Fig. 13 for comparison. Detailed
SpectreRF simulation is indeed time consuming, (e.g. for the
relatively simple case ofN = 5 with external injection,
the single simulation requires about 20 minutes on a quad
core) and thus it is used only for verification purpose. By
contrast, phase domain analysis requires only a few seconds
and thus it allows extensive exploration of array performances
as a function of parameters values. In the remainder of this
section, we exploit the efficiency of the phase domain model to
investigate two issues that are relevant for practical implemen-
tations. A first issue is connected to the variability of coupling
coefficients due to fabrication uncertainty. To study this effect,
we assume that coupling transconductanceg and injection
strengthgr undergo random variations around their nominal
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valuesg0 and g0r , according tog = g0 · [1 + U(−a, a)] and
gr = g0r · [1 + U(−a, a)], respectively. The symbolU(−a, a)
denotes a stochastic variable uniformly distributed over the
interval (−a, a). Hence, we perform Monte Carlo simulations
where for each randomly generatedg and gr values, we
simulated the phase-domain response of the injected array
and determine the steady-state phase-difference values. Fig. 14
shows the statistical distribution of the asymptotic phasedif-
ferenceφ2(t)−φ3(t) = Φ23 (very similar curves are obtained
for the other differences) calculated with500 Monte Carlo
iterations and for±2% coupling variability, i.e.a = 0.02:
the resulting phase difference tends to be normally distributed
around its mean value0.625 rad with standard deviation<
1%. Thus, the assumed variability of coupling coefficients
does not significantly affect the array phase response. We
also verify that the associated phase-noise spectra remainvery
close to the curve (iii) in Fig. 13 calculated in the absence of
variability. It is worth underlining that the whole Monte Carlo
simulation with the phase-domain model is accomplished in
only 25 minutes while it would require more than one week
if it were performed with detailed SpectreRF simulations.

The second issue is related to the importance of tightly
matching the frequencyω1 of the locked low-noise oscil-
lator O1 to the free-running frequencyω0 = 2πf0 of the
oscillators in the array. To investigate this aspect, we assume
ω1 6= ωk = ω0 for k = 2, . . . , N + 1, and we study the effect
of a small frequency detuningω0−ω1 = ∆ω = 2π×(1MHz).
In the presence of frequency detuning, synchronization of each
oscillator in the array with the low-noise one requires that, for
t → ∞, the following condition holds [13]

ω1t+ ω1α1(t)− ωkt+ ωkαk(t) = Φ1k, (29)

with Φ1k being a constant. This means that, at synchonization,
the phase differences

φ1(t)− φk(t) = ωkt− ω1t+Φ1k = ∆ω t+Φ1k (30)

for k = 2, . . . , N + 1 should contain a term∆ω t growing
linearly with time that compensates for frequency detuning.
For oscillators within the array, instead, mutual synchroniza-
tion condition remains as in (7) fork, j ∈ (2, . . . , N + 1).

Fig. 15 shows the phase response of the injected array
in the presence of the assumed frequency detuning and for
the coupling parametersg = 10−5Ω−1 and gr = 10−6Ω−1

considered so far. With these parameters, condition (30) isnot
met and the oscillators within the arrays do not synchronize
with O1. As a result, the phase differences among nearby
oscillators, do not reach constant values but exhibit fluctuations
(±10%) with period2π/∆ω, as shown in Fig. 16.

Array synchronization with O1 is completely recov-
ered if coupling coefficients values are increased to
g = 2.5 · 10−5Ω−1 and gr = 2.5 · 10−6Ω−1. With these pa-
rameters, the array phase response shown in Fig. 17 satisfies
synchronization condition (30) and phase differences among
nearby oscillators reach the prescribed constant phase separa-
tions. We also verified that, in this condition, the resulting
phase-noise spectra are still very similar to the curve (iii)
shown in Fig. 13.
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due to coupling coefficients variability.
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Fig. 17. Phase response of the array in the presence of frequency detuning
∆ω and for couplingg = 2.5 · 10−5 Ω−1, gr = 2.5 · 10−6 Ω−1.

VI. CONCLUSION

Phase-noise generation mechanism in arrays of multi-phase
LC oscillators has been studied using the concept of noise
transfer function. We have shown how such functions admit
fraction expansions with poles that are the eingevalues of a
matrix A only dependent on the coupling coefficients and
achieved steady-state phase separations. The proposed analysis
allows handling the case of chain arrays enhanced by the injec-
tion of a clean low-noise signal. By exploiting phase-domain
simulations and noise transfer functions we have shown how
a properly dimensioned chain array with external injection
can provide the prescribed phase separation while significantly
improving the output phase noise of the oscillators in the chain.
Some results have been presented for LC oscillators in CMOS
technology, and they can be applied to the wider family of
resonant oscillators, which includes resonant nano-oscillators
fabricated in emerging technologies such as MEMS resonant
body transistor [23], [24].

APPENDIX

Starting from (15), we sketch here the steps leading to phase
noise expressions (17), (19) and (20). Interested readers can
find more details in [6]. To this aim, we substitute (16) into
(15) and, exploiting the fact thatτk(t) << α̃k(t), we linearize
equations using Taylor expansion truncated to first order terms

Γk (t+ α̃k(t) + τk(t)) ≈Γk (t+ α̃k(t)) + Γ̇k (t+ α̃k(t)) τk(t)

Vk (t+ α̃k(t) + τk(t)) ≈Vk (t+ α̃k(t)) + V̇k (t+ α̃k(t)) τk(t).

(31)

This results into

τ̇k(t) =


Γ̇k(t+ α̃k(t)) ·

N∑

j=1

gkj Vj(t+ α̃j(t))


 τk(t)

+Γk(t+ αk(t)) ·
N∑

j=1

gkj V̇j(t+ α̃j(t))τj(t) + nk(t).

(32)

In view of (3) and (5), that are valid for harmonic oscillators,
(32) is transformed into

τ̇k(t) = {ΓMVMω0 cos[ω0(t+ α̃k)]

·
N∑

j=1

gkj cos[ω0(t+ α̃j)]}τk(t)

+ΓMVMω0 cos[ω0(t+ α̃k − π/2)]

·
N∑

j=1

gkj cos[ω0(t+ α̃j) + π/2] τj(t) + nk(t).

(33)
We then use averaging [21], [22] and keep only the low-
frequency terms arising from the cosine products in (33),
obtaining

τ̇k(t) ≈ B




N∑

j=1

gkj cos(Φkj)


 · τk(t)

−B

N∑

j=1

gkj cos(Φkj) · τj(t) + nk
eq(t).

(34)

whereB = ω0ΓMVM/2 and whereΦkj are defined in (7).
Denoting ~θ(t) the vector that collects all excess phase

variablesθk(t) = ω0τk(t) and~n(t) the vector of macro noise
sources, from (34) we deduce

d

dt
~θ(t) = A · ~θ(t) + ω0 ~n(t) (35)

where the elements of matrixA ∈ R
N×N are given by

akk = B

N∑

j=1,j 6=k

gkj cos(Φkj)

akj = −B gkj cos(Φkj) for k 6= j.

(36)

Finally, Fourier transforming (35) and passing to power noise,
the closed-form expression (17) is obtained with matrixT(f)
defined as in (19).

We also observe how entries of matrixA are decided
by the array topology, which is described bygkj coupling
coefficients, and by the phase-difference valuesΦkj (7) that
are reached at synchronization. MatrixA is singular with rank
N − 1 and thus has a null eigenvalue, let’s sayλ1 = 0. In
addition, from (35) we see that the eigenvalues ofA govern
the dynamics induced by any perturbation of the steady-state
solution of (6) [20]. As a result, for any phase separationΦkj

that corresponds to astable solution of (6), i.e. that can be
obtained by numerically simulating (6) in time, the eigenvalues
λk for k = 2, . . . , N should necessarily have negative real part,
i.e. ℜ(λk) < 0.
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